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department said the confession was C. B. WARD GIVEN
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(Continued on page seven.)
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(Continued ofc Page Three.)
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Notaries.
to the dates of larger explosions.
Governor Mills has appointed the
Plot.
A Nation-Wid- e
W.
Bennett,
following notaries: James
Indianapolis, April 24. The InvesWeed, Otero county; George Wr. Dexter, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; tigation to be directed toward exposAlbert H. Harvey, Carrizozo, Lincoln ing persons and methods responsible
prop
county; William H. Wiggins, Elephant for eighty explosions and ofgreat conn-,
the
erty loss in various parts
Butte, Sierra county.
continued
was
two
last
the
e
years,
Act. try
Lands Opened Under
and at Tiffin, Ohio.
During March 227,574 acres were today in this city
Detective William
At
the
latter
Inplace,
of
the
the
Secretary
designated by
und subject to J. Burns and J. A. G. Badorf, assistterior as
s
tor
ant
the
e
iationai
counsel
tjecioi
entry under the Enlarged or
Homestead Act. The lands are Association, following certain details
there
in Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, and connected with their discovery
of
400
found
dynapounds
last
night,
During Fe!ruary 152,41.2
AVyoming.
In this city,
acres were so designate and during mite concealed in a shed. counsel
for
Walter Drew, principal
January 239,200 acres.
conferred with the
the
association,
Entries.
Land
as to
The following are the land entries police and county prosecutor Tl.ree
to be made.
made at the land office Saturday: further inquiry
men are now under arrest and are
Frank B. Neel, Jloriarty ; Caroline
being taken to L03 Angeles to answer
Halls
Cornelio
Chavez,
Raton:
them with com
Peak; Thomas J. Wilmuttw Estancia; indictments charging the
in
plant, of the
dynamiting
Dixie C. Howell, Willard; Newton plicity
Los Angeles Times. They are: J. J.
A.
Andrew
Estancia;
Scotheit,
secretary-treasure- r
of the
Springer; Leonardo Trujillo, McNamara,
of Bridge
Association
International
Santa Rosa; Brigido Segura, Colonias;
Jose Feliciano Torres,
Gonzales; and Structural Iron Workers, arrested
and
Adolfo Gauna, Elvira; Cathie Zigel-ma- at Indianapolis; J. B.
- Bryce

El Paso, April 24.
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cians.
The bullet struck the injured man in the left side of the abdoTHE DAILY ROUND UP.
men and ranged downward.
Established 1856.
Incorporated 1903
Sent to
Las Vegas Saloonkeeper
AR
t
Jail At ...as Vegas, Judge C. J.
Wild Roses.
sent Saloonkeeper John ThompFOR ALL COUGHS MID COLDS
twin wild roses
Oh, the pale-reson to jail for five days and fined
By the path adown the dingle,
him $50 for violating the Sunday law,
For bronchitis, hoarseness and
Where the Summer's heart reposes,
at the same time announcing that tickling in the throat.
Especially
Where the witching
all persons convicted before him of recommended for children and
mingle;
violation of saloon regulations would delicate
persons. No opiates. A
Where, for once, the sunbeams welt- be given jail sentences and that sennot a narcotic. The
medicine,
ered,
tence would not be remitted.
Bee Hive on the carton is the
As the harps of heaven sounded;
Traced Stolen Horse Friday morn mark of the
Yvhere the peace of angels sheltered,
genuine. Refuse
it was discovered that during the substitutes.
ing
And the hour of hours was roundMr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee,
night some one had appropriated Tom
Wis..
ed!
Weight's horse, saddle and bridle at says Foley's Honey and Tar is still
Lordsburg, Grant county. Constable more than the best. He writes us, j)
And we watched each frail red blosJoe. Olney, and Martin Wright "All those that bought it think it
Allen,
som
went with Tom to look for the horse. the best for coughs and colds they
As the breezes set them swaying,
They followed the trail till they were ever had and I think it is still more 'H
THE NEWEST MATERIALS FOR DECORATING
And she trembled at my bosom1
near the Chenowith ranch, when they than the best. Our baby had a bad
As they nodded in their playing,
ofund the horse tied, out on. the cold and it cured him in one day.
YOUR HOME
'.Mid the rustle of the grasses
Please accept thanks." Sold by all
plain.
And the murmur of the river.
Merely Another Accidental Shoo- druggists.
Oh, the joy that thrills and passes!
Wood and A. G. Marquez
Oh, the dreams that live forever! tingCharles
of Abhott, Mora County, were brought ological Survey, spent four days at
wounds Texico, Curry county, making obserI will tread that path in Springtime to Roy suffering from gunshot
Vienna Siikoline
while filing vations. They came to Texico from
Duplex Scrim
With the vale yet bare of flowers, accidentallyon a rifle.
a
had
Cloth
the
Dundee
Radium
Marquez
sight
Burlap
Alpine, Texas, and went to Guymon,
When the robins find their
bullet lodged in his pelvic bone and Oklahoma.
Calais
Geneva Cloth
Duplex
Wood had shot away the index finger
Clovis Court House Completed
And I'll pray the April showers:
Corona Cloth
English Taffeta
of his right hand. Marquez had to be The court house at Clovis, Curry coun"By the woe that life discloses,
Denim
sent to the hospital at Dawson as the ty, has been completed. The county
Dimity Cloth
Be ye gentle in your weeping
bullet could not he located without officers took
on
Curtains
Saturday.
possession
our
Rugs
of
On the bed
wild roses,
Carpets
apparatus.
Skunk Invades Home The Silver
On the grave where she is sleepHave Confidence in Wagner ResoinCity Enterprise complains of the
ing."
lutions have been adopted
by the
Joseph I. C. Clarke, in the Colum- Rio Grande Presbytery in which that crease and boldness of skunks in that
FOR HALF A CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
town and tells the "smelling" tale of
bian.
body, representing the ministers of the invasion of a Silver City home by
the Presbyterian Church in New Mex- Burglary at Albuquerque The store ico, unhesitatingly proclaim its con-- ! that interesting little animal which
was finally cornered behind a piano
of
Kahn at
AlbuquerSigfried
fidence in the integrity of the Rev. and
O. Box 219
No. 36 ft
killed, but not until it had fumique, was on Saturday night robbed of Sam S.
Wagner, of Cuba, Sandoval gated the itire home.
$1300 worth of merchandise.
county, who was recently arrested on
Judge Cooley's Bungalow Work
Fire at Texico The residence of a charge of perjury in connection
was commenced last week at Silver
George L. Sledge of North Texico, with the patenting of some
land
on
bungalow of
Curry county, burned to the ground. which Mr. Van Wagner says he be- City and the
W. Cooley, the conMrs.
A.
Judge
had
Sledge
only $1,000 insurance.
lieved belonged to his late step- tract
price for which is $3,000.
Passed Lamy Saturday Two car- father, Juan Montoya.
Naloads of recruits for the U. S. Coast
Albuquerque Boy Scouts Join
ANNAPOLIS ACADEMY MUST
Artillery passed Lamy on Santa Fe tional. The Boy Scouts have reAPOLOGIZE FOR SNOBBERY.
Train No. 1 from the East on Satur- ceived official notice of their affiliaday evening.
tion with the national organization
Washington, April 24 An apology
House Destroyed at Clovis The and Colonel John liorradaile the
from Captain John M. Bower, superinof Mrs. Martin on West tificate of approval from the national tendent of the United States naval
Grand avenue at Clovis was totally council of his appointment a.3 the academy to Miss Mary H. Beers and
The Boy
Scouts, her
destroyed by fire during her absence scout master.
father, Professor Beers of Yale,
at Blacktower.
though of recent organization in Al- - has been ordered by the Secretary of
Editor Appointed Commissioner J. buquerque have attracted universal the Navy for a
slight remark regard- Matt Alvey, editor of the Questa attention and are backed by the most
ing Miss Beers made by someone at
in
been
Taos
Now
apthe city.
county, has
Gazette,
prominent men
the academy as a result of her attend-- !
by that they are nationally connected the ance at a dance there.
pointed, a U. S. Commissioner
Miss Beers
progress in the local organization was governess in the family of
Judge John R. McFie.
Defeated
Miners
and
the
marked
will
more
be
Boy Lieutenant Tarrant and her escort
by
University
The University of New Mexico base- Scouts the leading boys' club in the was later informed that he should not
ball team was defeated at Socorro state.
have invited the young lady because
on Saturday by the School of Mines
Young Man Crazed by Whiskey
of her position.
24
of
team by the score of 10 to 5.
man
a
Fred Gise,
years,
young
Fifty-fou- r
Indians Receive
First who works on the ranch of Sheriff C.
HOW'S THIS?
Communion Fifty-fou- r
Indian child- L. Ballard, became temporarily crazWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ren received their first communion ed on bad whiskey at Roswell and I ward for
any case of Catarrh that can
yesterday in the Church of the Im- while in this state created great ex- not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
He was F J. CHENEY
maculate 'Conception at Albuquerque. citement on Main street.
& f
Police-Mou- nted
Roswell
out
Mounted
of
rear
of
Arrested by
the
the
put
undert
the
We,
Policeman A. A. Sena of Title and Trust company's office by F.
J. Cheney for t
Las Vegas, arrested V. S. Montoya at Ed. S,
Ei Paso for forgery and tiao taken rock through Uie back window.
him to Mora where Montoya will be dently trying to hit the people ins.de.
The glass was shattered all over the . . , ..
given a hearing on Monday.
.
Not at Washington
occupants but nobody was hurt. He
Hagerman
' '
WALDING, K
tnen came round to the front of the
Word comes from Roswell that
'" !
Herbert J. Hagerman is not building and struck J. H. Hill, of the
inter- QUALITY
fall's Catarrh Cure is taken
at Washington, D. C, and despite the firm of Hill & Dunn. Whn sobered,
THE GARDEN.
the
aoting
nally'
of
assertion there
the jJemocrats has Gise said he remembered nothing of
dlfctly
THE BEST CARPENTERS COME TO US FOR THEIR TOOLS,
tne system.
and mucous surfacS o"pv
no intention of going to the National his escapades.
BECAUSE THEY KNOW WE KEEP THE BEST.
Bent iree. rrice voc.
estimomais
tv
Rairiinn Rn0wii bm
Jni
capital to fight the New Mexico conbott'?' ,SoId I
pruggists.
Marshal Woofter and Policeman J.H.
stitution and statehood.
xaKe tiaii s r aimiy rius sr consu-Wood-Daw- s
Stole Ice Cream Freezer Mis- and Ed. Carmichael made a raid on
creants at Las Vegas stole an ice the rooms over the Singer Sewing patien.
cream freezer and contents at a so- Machine company's office on Main
Need
cial of the young people of the Bap- street, at Roswell, and found a large You
The raid was
tist church and the Optic adds that quantity of liquor.
A
this is not the first time lately that made on a warrant charging J. A.
ForePearl
Will
Wilson,
such an occurrence has been record- Manning,
man and Doe Wilson with being in
ed at the Meadow U'ty.
AND
Rep Lopez "The Liberal asked a charge of a place where liquor was
in
of
violation
the
prohibiof
city
cowman
kept
from the southern part
RATON
the country if he knew Red Lopez, tion ordinance. Three men were arYANKEEl- the hero of the battle of Agua Prieta, rested by Policeman J. H. CarmiCERRILLOS
Y0V
chael, for participating in a social
and was told, 'he was the
drink.
was
James
Curran
arrested
horse thief who stole a bunch of
'
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Colonel Slaughter's horses a few for giving the others a drink out of
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
his
back
of
Lewis
the
bottle,
pool, . .
Liberal.
Western
ago.'"
year3
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
He plead guilty before Justice
Loitered on Broadway Daniel Gu- hall.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Near A. T. A S. F. Depot.
tierrez and Antonio Martinez, were Witt and was fined $5 and costs.
85
Telephone 85
Telephone
Doe
Askins and John Holland were
arrested by the police at El Paso and
for
arrested
drinks.
of
filed
receiving
vagrancy
charges
against
Geodetic Survey Harold D. King
them. F'f.i'ing to make bond in, the
o'.'
Fum
$200 each the men were held and A. M. Sobieralski of the U. S. Ge- - that our Tailoring is perfect because
for trial this evening. It is charged
that fact is well known all over tewn.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
that they have been loitering on
But we may remind you that we have
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Broadway.
just received a fine line of Spring
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablo
and unimproved City Property, Orchards
And This Is Las Vegas, Too Says
and that
PAR C A I C Improved
If it alia to cure K Suitings and Overcoatings
DrugglitBiefundmoney
a"nd
the Las Vegas Ontic: "A young mar- W.GROVK'S signature is on each box 2 now is your chance to have either or
fancies; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
ried man of this city has been indulgin
both made up to your order. We
Ranches
Alfalfa
theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
ing lately in a prolonged and strenand
and
a
fit
finish,
you
of
finest
orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
give
and
one
the
perfect
We Have Built Up
uous flirtation with a school girl, who
you will be satisfied with the charge,
His friends
ought to know better.
have noticed it and her friends have
too.
Modern Residences for Rent.
not overlooked it and the gossips
101 Washington Ave
are getting busy."
103
Arroyos Not Water Courses The
Ave.
case of the Jaquez Ditch Company vs.
Leonor Garcia, from San Juan county,
has been decided in favor of Garcia,
the court holding that arroyos were
not natural water courses and that
Cer. Palace and Washington Avenue.
obstructions placed in such arroyos to
protect adjoining land from periodical
floods are legitimate.
HACK
Lanier is Captured Again C. W,
Lanier, station agent of the Colorado
Prom
Southern at Des Moines, Union coun
TO TAOS
BARRANCA
ty, who had been taken into custody
Jforses
Rigs,
WE HANDLE LUMBER
on the charge of being short $900 in
North
South
Meets
Both
In
have
and
every
large quantities
his accounts, eluded the authorities
Buggies,
Bounds
Trains.
and made his way to Liberal, Kansas, modern facility for furnishing the
but was brought back by Deputy Sher very best iwigh or dressed
Keeiflf JbyfMag
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
Lumber
iff Brophy of Union county.
at
LIME.
arrives
train
and
bound
the
north
rafteUVESY
,
We are thus
Just Another Accidental Shooting of every description.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Drivers
Piffsistel.
enabled
the
to
make
best
very
prices
While transferring a .41 caliber
Ten miles shorter than any otier
revolver from one pocket to the other for Lumber of such high grade. way. Good covered hack and food
to figure on your
will
We
be
pleased
Donnel"
Frank
at Raton, accidentalteams.
contracts.
Dm Gatpar Avow
ly shot himself in the abdomen and
T33.1.gr Acni to 3fcl.le 3?
Svaxyis now at the Miners' Hospital, where
sangrax Cornfoxtofcl.
the bullet was extracted by the physi- -

FOLEY'S

The Little Store

wood-scent-

DENVER BREAD

'The Best

Know In Every Loaf"
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TICKETS

REGISTER

GIVE
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Santa Fe.

Corner Plaza,

HONEY-T-

Rob-ser-

WITH

Telephone

No. 40.

PURCHASES.

CASH

ALL
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Louis Napoleon
Groceries and Delacatessen
FRESH CAKE5

FRESH PIES

CREAM PUFFS, BREAD, ETC

The Simplest and Most Compact Gasoline Engine Ever
Constructed. Its small but extremely powerful, makes
a power pumping plant out of any windmill pump.

Phone

'

e

j

ANY BOY
CAN RUN

THIS

i

six-roo-

IMPORTED OLIVE OIL

If

Puritan Art Draperies

P.

EVERY DAY

111

BHDS. GO.

;

ENGINE.

We guarantee the Farm Pump Engine with reasonable care
to run without trouble or bother as long as kept properly
lubricated and supplied with clean gasoline.

Price $70.00 fob Madison, Wis.
We can furnish any horse power engine required for your
work.
For sale by

FRANK F. GORMLEY,

WHOLESALE

&

Santa Fe,

N. M.

RETAIL

i

-

.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
ALFALFA SEED.

STOCK FOOD.

ntni

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

i"

Hardware Co.

Don't

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

45

Reminder

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

Screened

7

Lump

d

Eugenio Romero
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100
n

TH0VUS

Phone Red 100
V.

DELGAD0, Mgr.

5

j
j
j

lUiV

jAIX

Julius Muralter F. M. JONES.

RIDE IN THE MOON

Palace

TAILOR.

LINE

WOOD'YS

LIVERY STABLE

Fine

30 H. P.

$1,500

We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.
S4NTA FE GARAGE
Palace Ave.

C$L 'Phone

Charles W. Dudrow FARE

Pharmacv
Phone 213

WINDS

9

Uteifi

CHAS. CL0S50N

-

MARCH

Zook

Single
Reliable
Horses.
Saddle
Surries,

$5.00

CHAPS

Chapped; red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result

of exposure to the March winds. Such unpleasant conditions may
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
'
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.
.

ook's Pharmacy
Phone 21 3

Mb

i
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PAGE THREE

THE CHEMISTRY OF COMMERCE.

Santa Fe People Must Recognize and
Heed It

(Continued

From Page One.)

EDITORIAL

BASEBALL BUG GETS
BUSY AT ST. MICHAEL'S

m

FLASHES

I

MEXICO POLITICS AND

INEW
POLITICIANS Tnrte Games on Athletic Grounds
DA
ing man's digestion by cooking food
Yesterday Which Result in VicKidney ills come quietly mysterl- - without burning it but in stirring the
tories for College Teams.
ously,
Drink and Cirrhosis.
imagination iu its U3e in air ships.
But nature always warns you.
Gasoline.
The consumption of alcoholic drink
The most exriting baseball game of
Notice the kidney secretions.
After discussing
in the United Kingdom
A Senatorial Probability.
prolast, year
petroleum
the older states of the country, those t;i.- - season tints far at Santa Fe was
See If the color Is unhealthy
ducts the
pointed out the use meant, an expenditure of $Ts.),000,000
The Black Kagle of Son Miguel ic the east, will be wise to await the witnessed yesterday afternoon by a
If there are settlings and sediment, and abuse speaker
of gasoline, that product by the consumers; but, while this
large number of fans at the athietic
painful,
scanty,
Passages frequent,
which is so necessary to the comfort amount was somewhat higher than in county, Mr. Spiess, has held offices verdict of time upon this daring inIt's time then to use Doan's Kidney o".
grounds of St. Muhael s College. Tha
in
novation
A3
introduced
the
honk-honone
in
that
or
two
him
to
the
of omest was between
man. Gasoline's va- 1909, it was much less than in 1S99
proved
territory
UF r s I
the college team
Pills,
the states. Now Mexico Democrat.
so heavy that explosions have When the British
is
dritiK
por
an
and
bill
was
astute
parliamentarian
and
diathe
Victors of Santa Fe and was
To ward off Bright's disease or
Democratic lonconsistency.
ro inil
resulted when a hot stove was sever- - $830,000,000, almost
billion. leader in the assembly; he was the
a hard fought on.; from start to fin
betes.
a
of
a
said
The
fact
feet
j
the
of
away,
and bonemany progrt-.--sispeaker.
ish. Vntil the .seventh inning, the
decreasing consumption author
Doan's lhave done great work in SanAfter the votes on the constitution
He was
ta Fe.
Sulphur was next dwelt upon and ii tstablished also by the marked de- ticial statutes now in force.
iur i m? coii'-gteam wen
were
counted
and it was seen that ratter
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Santa Professor Clark said that even in crease in recent years in the mortal- president of the constitutional con- it was
gloomy but in that inning the
an
by
adopted
from
alcoholism
vention
and
is
overwhelming
and
it
ity
have
New
very probable that
Mexico it is found. It is extractcirrhosis of
latter commenced running
used Doan's
Fe, N. M., says: "I
up the this
the Hon. Harvev K. For- - score and
state has taken such a decidod
Kidney Pills off and on for two years ed largely by the Standard Oil Com-an- d the liver the scourge n die dipso- we will find him in the Senate or the majority
kept up this work until
gusson
pronounced himself satisfied.
of the gnnie. The pitcher for St.
ind against the recall and referen
they have done me a world of pany in Louisiana at enormous profit maniac New Mexico State Demo- House in Washington hefore he is He
believed that the people should Michael's
much older. Estancia Daily Herald.
good. A dull pain in the small of my and is used extensively in making crat.
college had Hie best of jt dum, the course of this litigation will
rule, and he had heard the voice of and he has the record of
back, sometimes extending into my sulphuric acid.
fanning out be follow d with much
the people in that election.
interest by
bladder caused me a great deal of; -- I believe there is a possibility for
This eleven imit. Four home runs wcr
Arizona's Recall Provision.
Only Way to Win.
in all parts of the
was
as
far
at it went, but no
good,
country.
suffering, particularly when I took that
in New
by the college boys, three of leope
Mexico,"
It has been authentically repor'ed
The report that the President has
industry
In
one
upon this tb
Knr.romo
cold. I was bothered mostly in the said the professor,
that booze wa3 the cause of the in- - concluded not to oppose uncomprom- was who knew the Hon. Harvey 13. which were knocked by Paul Frank courtpassing
of
the nation will practically
winter, and In addition to the pain
surprised to read last. Tuseday and the fourth by c. Anaya. Tin; final
Ah! Perfume.
surrectos evacuation of Agua Prieta isingly the admissian of Arizona to
decide whether or not the recall and
In my back, there were symptoms of;
that he had appeared
before the score of the game was Is to 12.
But the theme which probably
which city was captured after eight- the Union, simply because of the judireferendum in the Arizona constituhouse committee on territories to obof the bladder. The terested many men and all the ladles een hours
Frank Ortiz y I'ino of Calist.-oan
of strenuous fighting, over ciary recall provided for in the new
is in harmony with the constitu-- ;
tion
to the approval by Congress of alumni of the
kidney secretions were highly colored at the lecture was perfume.
ject
The two hundred soldiers
the
witnessed
college,
the the constitution in its
having given up j constitution, is consistent with
lion of the United States, and also
and when passed were attended with
became
said
of
and
the
shaue
that
.o enthused that
game
present
city
Grasse, their lives in the battle.
The insur - Kou sense that he is known tn posa scalding pain. I never used another spaker
"e was
1S nlites southwest of Nice, France, is rectos ma v nossihlv st an,
" lndc staunch he promised the college team a new whether or not the people have a
sess and his
nt ,ii,.i..
.
..tliturie ......
...
,
u,,in,T3 1)(,m()f rat ana patriot, J. n. Hand, of hall and bat. for which the team is! right, in the broadest, sense, to de-- ;
remedy that acted as satisfactorily as tne norae of a great essence of per.
aim recently nave made good pro- - "lsre tne early admission of the two
Doans Kidney Pills. They proved to fume
ride upon what they want.
The
Alamos, and
Ten billion flow. gress in winning the battle for
manufactury.
a free 'Southwestern territory a without a A. Jones of Las announced that A. duly thankful.
m
very essense of
and referenused
ra
J.
W.
are
i"'
!inSAI
annuallr
Vegas,
this little country, against
The
second
and
IT6 my;aSYeqU!T;
teams
third
of
the
in
serious
contest
V(''T
Hut
autocracy.
Congress.
dum is contained in the
of Santa Fe, and Judge W.
proceedtown of 15,000 inhabitants for the per- college also had two fast games, ihe
is only one way to win the fight liectionable as the recall may be when
of La Lande, would appear
ings now pending before the Nation-:i"
""""
T
former
the
with
Fe
later,
Santa
mthdS
Browns,
more tha7one occas
against booze, and that is to let it applied to judges, it is not likely and asked that the
supreme court.
of getting the perfume out of the flow- hearing be post- the score being 11 to S in favor of tin
,
TTnr
n JM,
No one ever con- that it will be brought
severely alone,
t.,- - m ersinto use in poned until
one
On being college. The latter played with
they arrived.
the1
the
Ari-oalstilm
watr
in
other
Pr"
on
cents.
any
quered
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"Hon. and Mrs. II. O liursum en- tertained a few of their friends very Remarkably low figures given on
hospitably at bridge Tuesday evening Willow fancy leathers, and a line
in honor of Miss Aniia Iiorgere
of of flowers of high grade for 10
Santa Fe. who has been a guest for days. Call and be convinced.
a few days in the home of Hon. and
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Piers, a drug salesman of
Den
, is at the Palace,
t
R. . Campbell the Albuquerque
r, Is at the Montezuma.
A. P. R. Lumboldt of Washington,
D S., ia here on official business.
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy has returned from a long trip on business.
R. H. Jaffa, nephew of Territorial
Secretary Jaffa, is at the Palace hotel.
The Rev. Jules Derarhes and the
Rev. A. Haelterman left today for
Denver.
cnier justiee and Mr?, w. H. Pope
returned to Rosn II from Carls- a '
"What was one of the most elab
.. h. Jones, the we!! known Denver orate and success! til social entercandy salesman, is (ailing on the tainments of the season was that givtrade.
en Thursday evening in the Knights
Mr. and Mrs. Ben s. Smith, sight- of Pythias hall by t!ou. and .Mrs. M.
seers from Ashland, Wis., are at the C. Mechem in honor of their friend
Palace.
and guest, Miss Uergere of Santa Kc.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Howell, sight- A very large number of Judge and
seers of Rochester, x. y., are at the Mrs. Mechem's friends accepted the
invitation to attend and they certainlCoronado hotel.
Walter M. Tabor of Glorieta, south- y had good reason to be glad they
ern Santa Fe connry, spent Sunday did so, for the host and hostess could
not well be surpassed in the generous
and today in the capital.
and engaging spirit of
hospitality
Mr3. Kate Hall and nephew,
Wallace Sargent, have gone to Chicago with which they received and enterand wil visit Washfugton before re- tained their guests. DanciiiK began
at about 9 o'clock in the evening and
turning home.
continued until the s null hours of the
Thomas Stewart supervisor of the
For those who did not
Pecos forest, arrived in the city last morning.
care to dance, the !odt;e room on the
on
official
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from
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night
second floor was arranged for card
He is at the Montezuma.
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COVERED WITH BLOSSOMS. Koswtll tio. iteserve seats on auto-- i
C. C. Catron has returned from a
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
trip to Las Vegas. With Mrs. Catron
a
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lavan Lavan Fields of Floral Beauty Stretch in
The New Mexican Printing cumEvery Direction as Far as
he made an auto trip to Glorieta
paa Has prepared civil and crlmlnaj
Eyes Can See.
especially for the use of- jua-Texas, April 5,. -- Much has Uces ol the peace. They are especial-- !
Harwell,
.
with printed headings, in
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Saf,dfl?nd T""1'",,0' U,e I,ytlllC-tende- either
day from Albuquerque. Mr. Gable at- - Xen
Spanish or Kugllsh, made ot
10113
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BOUthw'st
the funeral of Thomas S. Hub-IS
from a commercial point of view. good record paper, strongly and dur- l,e
.
ably bound, with le.ather Pack aao .
utilitarian but even more
John S. Beavan. former county
covers and canvas sides, hall luii
ot
are
lbe
fields
and
"e
g'fts
of Bernalillo county, and a:drful
index in trout uid the lees of Justicee
an
from
y
view
ralrHs
ar,lslic
point,
well known coal dealer and political
Ml
of
the peace and constables printed
one
I'm rr
For
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first
time sees
tT
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lpader of Alhnnnerfl0 ,
southwestern plain in spring' attire. in full on the Urst page. The pages
1
tezuma
hotel.
4
are 10
inches. These books are
experience is almost, intoxicating.
Mrs. A. Dieneo of Santa Fe. his
made up in civi and criminal dockets,
are
in
llie
marketaote
products
rived in the city to visit her sister,
pages each, or with
separate of
She was accompanied SI)0I1S t0 man's careskillful tillage both civil and criminal bound in one
Grady.
PURE COD FISH,
SHREDDED COD FISH IN TINS,
here by her brother Michael Berardi-- ! aud irrigat'n coax the money bring-nell- book, 80
pact's civil and Z20 pages
inS growths from the earth, but the
Albuquerque Journal.
SMOKED
SMOKED
To
criminal.
WHITE FISH.
introduce
are
them
HALIBUT,
they
Dr. Stnndley G. Small who under-- Walttl and riot of color of the prairie offered at the
following
prices
SARDINES-DOMESAND
IMPORTED.
went a very serious operation at the flowers are the generous gifts of Civil or Criminal
?2.7C
Sanatorium is out again today and Motllr Nature to all who will accept Combined Civil and CriminrJ .. 4.00
spent some time down rnwn rpppivinp- tnem.
For 45 cents additional for a single
u.e
the congratulations of his many
or 55 cents additional for a
docket,
ed portions of the country, the acres
friends.
i sr
docket tney wlu be eeut
IMPORTED SWISS,
W. J. Oliver, assistant supervisor upon acres of flowers
BRICK,
ROQUEFORT,
stretching by ma or prepald expresa Cash ,n
of Indian employment, with head away into the distance, the fern like, ru must accompany
'A
CREAM.
NEW
'A
YORK
Suts
order,
A home is not completely furnished unless the hall has an
quarters in Denver, is in the city the huisache trees, the ratamas like pjatnjy whether English or Spanish
Make
'A
inviting appearance.
your husband give you a hall
guest of Clinton J. Crandall, superin- small pines suddenly laying aside priDted beading Is wanted,
tree and get it. from
their sombre garb and bursting into aj
tendent of the TJ. S. Indian School.- Hon. H. O. Bursum sent out several mass 01 goiuen Diooin, trie mesquite
Herewith are some bargains offered
The
Food
AKERS-WAGN- ER
sheep herders to his western ranch- with its dainty pendent catkins, the by tne New MexieBn Printing com-CO.
es yesterday. H. M. Dougherty and innumerable varieties of cacti with ipany. Code oI clvll procedure of the!
E. H, Sweet will take Mr. Bursum their vivid blooms of crimson or gold
A
EXPERT EMBALMERS &
Terrlt0ry of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
himself out next week.
Socorro seem an illusion for all combine to cound 1 paper bound- - ?3c Mls80url
make a picture the most skilled art-- :
Chieftain.
j
f
?5
Miasour, Co(Je
pleadi
'A
"Roy Pearson and wife of Santa Fe, ,st could never copy The name of
two
10
tne
Pleadings
fop
$6;
arrived in Springer last Sunday fof hese flowers is legion-pnmr- oses
d t
Cod
A(Ja
Mex,
a two weeks visit with the family of white, pink, and yellow,
of New Mexico, j.8S9. 1901 and 1903,
. ,
,
...
P.
Abreu. Mrs. Abreu and Mr.
Jas.
Spanish pamphlets, $2.25
Pearson are sister and brother." Col- Indlnnl1
S aU
fu
Sheriff's
Flexible!
$3.
an indLTh h panorama mfmgle,
fax County Stockman.
, tV
THE THINGS THAT WILL BE MOST WORN THIS YEAR
Dockets; single, J1.2B; j
then let us show you this
nnt.
Le Roy O. Moore of Santa Fe, chief with never ,
1
New
of the field division of the govern- soldiers at Fort Sam Houston
ment land department, was in Socor- compensation for the discomforts ot
1,,OTinB"rr!mf Court Reports. Nos.
Thirteen Acres uncfer good ditch and water right. 7 or 8 acres in
AND
93.30 each. Com-froro on official business Thursday, . fir. camp life in the view stretching away 3,".d
alfalfa. 150 to 175 young fruit trees. Place entirely fenced. Good
Pllatl0fl Corporation La.vs, 75 c. Com- Moore has the reputation of being a
the nnst In everv !;,
four room adobe house, well, and other improvements worth fully
mighty fine fellow. Socorro Chieftain. one side to the foot hills of the pllation Mining Laws, 0 c Money's
$500.00.
Dan Leary formerly of Hopewell, Rockies in the distance. The offering Digest of New Mexico Reports, full In Pongees we have the Silk, Cotton and Mercerized. Also for voui
Rio Arriba county, and now of Pres-cott- , of the prairies in shadow or sunshine sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
$1,200.00 for Immediate cash sale.
Waists and Gowns, we have
Ariz., is in the city. Mr. Leary is an unending play of color, from the
LINENS,
MADRAS,
LAWNS, BATISTE, REPS, SILKS &
If you want anything on earth try
was attached to the signal corps of almost black purples o the stems and
Fe
&
Insurance
a
New
Mexican
EVERYTHING
Ad.
Want
the weather bureau here from 1S72 to trunks of the channaral
Agency.
Realty
1878 and is one of the old timers in through every shade and tint of
You
Could
Possible
Desire. See Our Stock.
blues,
Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building
the southwest.
and greens to the soft
pink3,
yellows,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone Black No. 52,
"Professor J. E. Clark, territorial creams and whites which defy an ar- superintendent of schools, spent sev- tist's brush. Over the whole Btretches
"QUALITY & PURITY" J
eral days in this county the past the wonderful sky, generally of bril-- '
week visiting schools, talking good lifcnt cobalt but whether unclouded
roads and promoting educational in- or misty, brilliant in effect and chang-- i
terests. Clark is an efficient officer." ing ever, Lowell must have had vi- sions of southwest TexaB when Iw
Farmington
9
'
Miss Agnes C. Laut of Wassaic, N. wrote: '"Tis heaven alone that is
ar
.r
jy,
Y., author of "Lords of the North," given away."
"The Story of the Trapper," "Vikings
'
Come down and look at him in our window.
He is known and sold the
of the Pacific," "The Pathfinders of
If you want anything on earth try :
:
A
world
for
over
new line medium price
$2.50.
the West," and other books, is the 3 New Mexican Want Ad.;
ROCK CRYSTAL CUT GLASS
guest of the Misses Massie. Miss Laut
is writing a series of articles on the
Cnampafne, Wine & Water Glasses Water Pitchers etc
southwest for well known magazines.
Postmaster E. C. Burke who has
'MIAMI.
.'I'"
A
San Francisco
Reliable Jeweler
been ill with pneumonia at St. VinStreet
cent's Sanitarium, passed a good night
i
Is
much
and
'better
It
today. It is not
ap rnntir
lirtTii viir
irnmrnrt innr vUi
aut snuca ;iv thought his brother Congressman
mmirii. ur
years, known as iJest.Kafetr Alwavs Relia!
orKiiiu icrniKs,
Wiin inn akkival
luw
irhm SOLD
Burke of Pittsburg, will come here
"
BY MOISTS OE3YWHERS
i this week as
ARF IN f.BFAT DFMANn
Mr. Burke will likely Im
prove rapidly.
it nas Deen said mat u is a in reat 10 m ieex ' out tins reat is accom
Pedro urtiz y Pino came to town
plished at our store. Call and see the sprin; stock
from Galisteo on Saturday and will
WE ARE NOW READY TO
i
A leave for home tomorrow!
From Gal- CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
JOHN
isteo he will proceed this week with
Juan Ortiz to San Miguel
county,
SIGN WRITING
where they have their sheep camps
and in which lambins: will beein
First Class Work Guaranteed
PRICES-AS- K
INTRODUCTORY
FOR THEM
next month. '; They expect to have
ninety per cent yield of Iambs and
Bl
CARDS AND NOVELTIES
report sheep in good condition.
For Hire at
PAUL P. LACASSAQNE
Buggies and
"The Right Reverend J. Mills
DRUG
Saddle Horses
Popular Prices
bishop of New Mexico, came in
309 San Francisco
Monday afternoon on the train from
CGRRICK'S HACK LINE
THEODORE CORRICK, Prop.
Phone Red 161
Street
the south for a longer stay than usual
in Carlsbad. He will remain here un-
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Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

iPtl

Mogollon At the Ernestine Mining
j
Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
company's mine at Mogollon, Socor- lack
II U J
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and
ro county, vigorous work continues in
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
the main tunnel west, where the
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.
showing is said to be remarkable.
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
A remedy that makes the stomach strong end the liver
in
From all indications the heading
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
Head
i
1910
1st
Up)
bacteria and cures a whole multiIn effect Sept,
the 17th level west will shortly open
out
(Head Down)
tude of diseases.
into the rich ore chute encountered
STATIONS
1
If Ml lea
in the drifts nearer the surface from
Get rid of your Stemrch Weakness and
a m
p 1U
4 00
which large quantities of high grade
7 30
0
Lv. Lea Moines. N. l...Ar
liver Laziness by taking a course of
3 50
4
Kunmklo
7 40
s
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and
3 30
milling ore were taken,
05
11
ledinan
the treat Stomach Restorative, Liver
3 15
will aoa immensely to the
if
16
this
so,
(,'apulin
8 20
3 05
Invl&orator and Blood eieanser.
35
20
Viml
of the property. Other developvalue
8 50
2 45
a
Thompson
2 25
You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
9 10
31
ment places are reported as looking
Cunningham
1 65
9 35
42
:....OUltoa House N.M
as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discovcomposition
fine.
The product for the first ten
30
I.v
10 no
4?
Ar
Katori, N. M
ery," which is a medicine op known composition, having
to
15
of
10
amounted
Trov
6,590
0
April
tUiluu.N.M
An
L iu
days
,.Lv
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its
9 19
7
.. ..Clifton House N' M....I
2 47
ounces gold and silver bullion and
same being attested as correct under oath.
9 32
S Preston
3 07
4S
tons
five
of concentrates. The past
8 55
55
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
3 45
.Koehler Junction
'
week C75 tons of ore were milled,
9 Ob
Koehl'.T
33S
"T 20
fcUolfax
68
4 15
yielding 5G sacks of concentrates
8
02
Cerrososo
76
4 43
As a result of the great success and out
TEXAS WOMAN AS
TUBERCULOSIS CAUSES TEN
7 45
I.v
82
Ar
5
(Mmarron
the tangle in the Torpedo for used in the manufacture of asphalt
6 35
Ar a in
5 10
Lv
Cimarron
DEATHS.
A BRONCHO BUSTER. saving in the use of fuel oil locally, some time.
CHURCH
OF
CENT
PER
varnish.
6 27
PI
Nash
5 18
it, is said this company will install an
6 17
Harlan
5 21
In an effort to find a cheap substiMonazite.
00
6
94
iAr
Ute Park. N.M... Lv
5 45
oii plant at an early date and disAssociation
National
Reports High
p in
pm
San Antonio, Texas, April 24 A
is
for rubber, interesting experimonazite
the
tute
The
mineral
prinwood
the
burning prob
charge
costly
Mortality Rate From Consumph
oxide, ments have been made with two bituGeorgia court may decide, as one did lem.
A dividend of 1 per cent has cipal source of the
tion Need of Eductaion.
lOonnects at Colfax with K. P. & S. W. By, train both North' and'Soutb."!
which has in recent years
the other day, that poor
minous minerals, e'laterite and tabby
just been paid on their $1,500;000 thoria,
Ssttage 'or Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N.lM.t
family and capitalization, and the president,
E. come into wide use in the manufact- ite.
Statistics showing how serious a man is the head of the women
.Staselaaws (Jte Park. X, M.. for KUzahethtown, N. M .. at 9;00 i. ra, dally except
Material very similar to rubobeyannounces that 2 per cent, will ure of mantels for incandescent ga ber can be produced, for which good
iindays, Fare Si ou one way &!. 50 round .trip; (lfty pound h&ggaxe carrted free.
tuberculosis is to the ordina- stand for the custom of
Craig,
problem
s
for too south at 11 .11 p. in. arrives from the
Dei Mciues, N,
That may be true henceforth be paid quarterly.
(3. & S. train leave
in all things.
Prior lights. Some of the other rare
are claimed when
ry church congregation were publish ing
found in monazite also have wearing qualities
rtb at 4;38 a. m,
Georgia, where the sweet potato to a year ago this company was a
used in automobile tires and elseed todav by the National Association in
a
the
lead
proces closed
large commercial application. Thus where.
lor the Study and Prevention of and the goober pea
corporation and had been pay
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
During the year 1909 other
G. DEDMAN,
in a bulletin on Tuber- sion, and tne Diina tiger i.as a wn ing handsome profits for five years the discovery by von Welsbach that varieties of bitumens similar to elat-erit- e
Tuberculosis
G.
&
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a.
P.
M.,
V.
Aoent,
Superintendent
in
it.
laniron
is
of
different
cerium
with
but
and
alloys
in
jungle,
every
the exact amount of
culosis Day.
and tabbyite were discovered.
previously,
thanum and other constituents of
A Texas court might hold
Texas.
From reports received trom 723 that man is the head of the family, which was not generally known. monazite emit large and brilliant One of these, known as wiedgerite, is
a soft, moist material about the color
churches, with a membership of over but no court on earth could clinch When, however the capitalization
file has
was increased to $1,300,0(10 and the sparks when scratched by a
and consistency of liver, which turns
ul 2,0(io communicants of twenty dealto
use.
In Texas, women
been
These
decision.
a
put
such
practical
i
Wiedgerite,
nominations, and from 20S cities and have done almost everything in the Top mine property merged with thea loys are now used in patent gas- - black on exposure.
which is somewhat high in sulphur,
Ernestine, stock was distributed to
towns in 12 states in different varof commercial possibilities.
apparatus.
lighting
catalogue
certiof
Top
is claimed to be especially valuable
large circle of holders
ious parts of the country, out of near-In a number of instances women own
in the for the
Monazite occurs ogiginally
ficates, in exchange for the latter.
manufacture of rubber substi7,000 deaths in 1910, over 700, or
have
and
E1
ranches
To
operated
p,lso' Bisbee
At the Socorro mines the last ship- form of small grains and crystals, a3 tutes.
to. 4 per cent were caused by tubercu- large
Women
for years.
and an peints in New Mexment of bullion amounted to $1S,000. an accessory mineral of the granite
deaths for them successfully
losis. This means 2.2
The increase in the production of
in this state lead the country in At the Deadwood mine good progress and gneissic rocks of some regions,
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
oil asphalt's a practical index of the
every thousand members of communi- dairying.
In a number of instances is
but
from
is
placer real
usually obtained
being made in ore breaking and
cants.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
development of the idea of good
women carry the mail on rural routes
unwater- - deposits in the form of sand derived
roads, because this variety of asphalt
While the percentage of deaths and a half dozen or more of them development, following the
of
these
from
the
disintegration
of
the
Since
the
mine.
normally
is a cheap and valuable hinder in
from tuberculosis as compared witli have made the record of not missing ing
The world's supply has been
dry season has set in, the water in rocks.
developing high class country and
other diseases is not higher in the a day in the year.
Women, many flow is
Braless troublesome. obtained for many years from
becoming
town road surfaces.
churches, according to these figures, of them who ride as well as men, as- The Maud
mining company is work zil and the United States. In Brazil
than in the country at large, the tu- sist in the round-up- s
The statistics of the production of
on large ranches
monazite
been
mined
the
from
has
in
men putting it
berculosis death rate as shown by and are as handy with the whip and ing a number of
are shown in an ad auce
asphalt
beaches
the
in
but
of work
along the seacoast,
....
.... ..1,
rrv,
nut!.Mif shape for the large scope
the church returns, is higher per .1.
x
uuuon
chapter from "Mineral Resources of
come
uie l u te tia Lilt: iiittn.
from
United
has
States
it
for
both
and
planned
improvements
thousand communicants than for the steer which has escaped the cowboys
the United States," entitled "The Prosurface and underground, at an early stream and creek gravel deposits in
general population in the registration nas a pom. chance t0 ncat it hack date.
North Carolina and South Carolina. duction of Asphalt, Related to Bituarea of the United States, which the ,Q the brush wln tw0 nr more Xexas
mens, and Bituminous Rock in 1909,'
Treasure Mining and Reduction Large deposits have been found in by David T. Day. The report can
Census Bureau gave as 1.67 in 1909. ,.0Wgil.i3 get 0n his trail.
One Tex- not
but
been
ROUTE
these
have
Idaho,
yet
be had on application to the Director
the us girl has roped, thrown and tied company's ore teams are now keep- used as a source of
"The National Association,
supply.
ore.
of the Geological Survey,
bulletin says, "'does not, however, a steer in less than one minute. Her ing the mill well supplied with
WashingThe production of the crude sand
In
ton, D. C.
consider the statistics received from teat, became the subject for a painter Machine drills have been installed
in
to
1910
amounted
351,224
the
pounds,
ministers comparable from the point of national reputation and she is done the mine, greatly c facilitating
The
plant is which yielded 99,3ul pounds ot reof accuracy with those re- in oil on a canvas ten feet square work.
of
view
full
address
rates
information
For
and
ample power for both mine fined monazite, valued at $12,000. In
ported by the Bureau of the Census. in the Menger Hotel in this city. furnishing
At the latter, everything 1909 the output of refined monazite
A sufficient number of returns from a Women in Texas operate oil wells and and mill.
p- Agent,
to
be
is
said
running smoothly, with was 541,931 pounds, valued at $65,032,
been
iu
coal
have
of
forces
churches
are moving
mining.
great, variety
El Paso Texas.
a decrease ein production of 442.630
a
output.
good
in
received, nevertheless, to indicate Some of the steel
in
Granite Gap "The property of the pounds in quantity and Sl3,026
that one of the most serious social this city were built and are owned
value.
said
Granite
to
company,"
has
the
taken
church
mining
Gap
the
these
having
by women,
ordinary
problems
The imports of monazite and theo-riuconsider is that of the devastation of lead in twentieth century steel and John F. Dowling, general manager,
nitrate, however, were the larg
In all parts who has returned from the mines, 12
its membership by tuberculosis. The concrete construction.
need for education, trom the pulpit of the state the women of Texas are miles south of Stein's Pass, Grant est in the history of the industry and
and in the home is apparent. Every clubbed in organizations, each a part county, to El Paso, "is showing up more than balanced the decrease in
minister in the United States i3 ask oi the state federation, and are stand well and constantly producing ore the production in the United States.
ed to give this subject some attention ing as a unit for a broader, better, from the old workings, while work on The price per pound in 1910 was also
The large
and more deeply colored womanhood the new tunnel is progressing satis- the lowest ever recorded.
during the next two weeks."
and thoin fact all of those things which factorily, the front being very close importations of monazite
FUNERAL OF THE LATE
operate to give woman the greatest to the vein which will be followed in rium nitrate have caused the cessa
THOMAS S. HUBBELL. possible freedom within the bounds to reach under the big ore chute tion, temporarily at least, of mining
and South
of that modesty which is hers by na- chamber, where ore is now being ex- for monazite in North
I
Other chambers of ore, Carolina.
to some tracted.
Elks Conduct Services, and Boy ture in all things. Reverting
"
of the rare things ' 'ih Texas wom-- j i is expected, will be encountered in
A
Scouts Form Part of
report on the "Production of
,
en have done and a e doing, one the tunnel before reaching the big Monazite in 1910" by Douglas B.
Procession.
of the United States Geological
young woman in this city has proved chamber as ore croppings show on
USE THE
Albuquerque, N. M., April 24. The conclusively that the most refractory the surface on the lining of the tun- Survey, has just been issued as an One
one
So far the work done by the advance chapter of "Mineral Resourc
funeral of Thomas S. Hubbell, ex- - broncho can be ridden in perfect safe- - nel.
She rides a lit- - present owners has been of studying es" for 1910. It may be obtained free
sheril'f of Bernalillo county, conducted ty without a bridle,
yesterday afternoon by the Albuquer- - tie native Texas horse through the and develcrping nature, while, at the on application to the Director of the
que Lodge of Elks was one of the lar- - streets of this city almost every day same time, they have had to defend Survey, Washington, D. C.
She has their property against an adverse
gest ever seen in this city. The vehi- - directed entirely by words.
Asphalt and Bitumen
ALBUQUERQUE
claimant, but happily," says Mr. Dow
cles of his sorrowing friends who fol- - demonstrated that woman is a
Like most other productions
of
endwas
matter
"the
and
the remains of the late Elk
ling,
completely
and
petroleum is increasing in importance
quering force when she exerts
In the face of this array of ed recently when Judge Parker of the as one of the mineral products of the
good fellow, was nearly a self.
SHORTEST LINE TO
mile and a haif long.
LAS VEGAS,
things which women have done, It district court ordered the final dis- United States, Oil asphaltum, which
rec- is the
residue derived
After conducting a beautiful and seems absurd that any court should missal of the suit from the court
asphaltum
It is now," he says, " the in- mainly from the oils of California and A
J
of
impressive service at the residence decide that man is entirely the head ords.
When it conies to tention of the company to push per- Texas, made up more than half of
the procession took up its way to of the family.
Santa Barbara cemetery, a command lording around, spitting at a crack, manent development with the view the 20S,655 tons of asphaltum proCo.
of 35 of the local company oi the Boy and walking many mile3 every day ol making the property a heavy pro- ducts in 1909 according to a report
J0
and in around a pool table a man may be ducer. Another car of ore reached just issued by the United States Geoon
Scouts marching
but when the real activi- the El Paso smelter Wednesday, to logical Survey.
uniform leading the way, followed by
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
more than a hundred members of the ties of life are considered, the Texas be followed by another as soon as
Bituminous rock that
sandis,
woman has proven that she is thor- loaded in the cars.
stone and limestone impregnated Good
Albuquerque Lodge B. P. O. E.
There were 38 cars of with asphalt
Lordsburg
1911.
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION .DEPOT
is another asphaltum
After the Elks followed the hearse oughly capable in all the avocations
ore shipped
from Lordsburg, Grant product of
with the casket loaded with floral of life to which she has given
increasing importance, and
county, last week, eighteen by the 83 the output of (different forms of hard
ii. S..LDTZ, Agent.
tributes, flanked on each side by the
company, fifteen
by the Superior, asphaltum, such as gilsonite is growpall bearers, and following this came
four by C. W. Marsalis and one from ing rapidly, the
Santa Fe
the vehicles. These stretched from
product now being
the Dundee.
the city limits on the east clear past
El Paso Smelter The stoppage of
the Hubbell residence on West CenPalace.
ores
from
shipments of silver-leabefore the Territorial Supreme Court, tral avenue.
Walter A. Piers, Denver; W. H. Mexico to the El Paso smelter, due
At
on
the
QUIDS
the east, the Burns,
city limits
Off ce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M
Colo.; C. E. Jones, Den- to the closing of transportation
by
Elks and Boy Scouts columns opened ver; Mr.Holy,
and Mrs. Ben Smith, Ash- the Mexican ranroads has caused a
and
out
with
uncovered
stood
heads,
PROBERT & COMPANY
land, Wis.; Charles A. Wlenert, Hasfamine" of these ores; but it has
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
until the hearse and the vehicles had
;
Investments
Mich.; George S. Gumaer,
tings,
caused
great activity in all the old
Then those of the
passed through.
A. P. H. Humboldt, Washington.
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks,
silver-leamines of southern New
PAUL A. F. WALTER
who wished to accompany the
:
lodge
Money Loaned for Investors
Mexico, notably in Granite Gap, Lake
to
were
remains
the
Attorney-at-Laprovidcemetery
Montezuma.
We have for sale general stocks of
of
west
Valley, the Fremont district,
with a conveyance, and the proces- New Merle
Santa Fe,
Retail Lumber Yard ed
H. H. Brook, Buckman; James Spie- - Columbus, the Animas
Merchandise,
SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
mountains,
sion took up its way to the city of
and other Business
gel, Cincinnati ; Ernest Spitz, Las
west of Hachita, Cook's Peak, north
Opportunities the dead.
LOS
ANGELES,
OAKLAND,
Henry T. Burrell, Boston; Will of Deming, the Organs, east ofLas
throughout Taos county.
WILLIAM McKEAN
there
the
burial
service
Arriving
G.
William
New
Bank
References
Thief,
Austin,
Furnished
.
York;
Attorney-at-LaCruces, the Magdalena
May, 12, 13, 14,
mountains,
May, 12, 13, 14,
New Mexico. of the Elks was read and all that was B. G. Wies, New York; F. D. Mullen, west of Socorro, the Mocking Bird
Taos,
Mining and Land Law.
mortal of Thomas S. Hubbell was San Francisco; R. C. Campbell, AlNew Mexico.
Taos.
camp, west of Tularosa, the Silver
consigned to the earth from whence buquerque; J. G. Jessup Clay, Center,
DR. C. M. RILEY,
district and several camps of
City
came.
Neb. ; Clarence Lovern, F. C. Gilbert, this
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon. it
wide, area immediately tributary
5AN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
C. W. G. VARD
Albuquerque; J. F. Cadwallader, Moun- to El Paso.
Graduate of McKillep's
Veterinary
El Paso interests are
Territorial District Attorn y
V.
F.
tain
Bohren, Washington;
Park;
One way via Portland or Seattle, May, 12, 13, 14, 29, 30, & 31
College of Chicago.
to start exploration work
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
J. Leon, Salt Lake; E. S. Stair, Chi- - preparing
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
in the several mountain ranges in
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
Dentistry a Specialty
Texas, along the lines of
Involves No John' S. Beaven, Albuquerque; W. M.
An Offer
Chas. Closson's Barn.
Office:'
c
and G. H. & S. A.
the
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
G.
E.
J.
W.
Taber'
Glorieta;
Gray.
1911
Risk For Those Who
Day Phone Black 9.
railroads "between El Paso and
Attorneys-at-LaJU.
u.
ivrur, jmrana;
siacK, uenver;
Ntfht Phone, Main 1 34.
The
districts.
THE
ALL
staple
WAY"
FE
It
Court aB
"SANTA
Practice in Ue Distri
M.
Thomas K. Stawart, Pecos; E.
Accept
nature of this class of ore makes it
well as before the Supreme Court of
We are so positive our remedy will Swayzc, Colorado Springs.
as salable as corn, and being In the
For Particulars Call on, or Address, TIMETABLE ALL
the territory.
Coronado.
,
completly relieve constipation, no matUnited States there is no government
Charles
Leonora
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Welton, Espanola;
LOCAL TRAINS ter how chronic it may be, that we of- Woods, Tierra
levied to reduce its value. Lead
H.
S.
Amarilia; Sarah Kell- duty
Agent.
fer to furnish it free of all cost if it
tables
The
are
time
the
following
El Rito; R. W. Smith, Scotland; andj silver mining is one of the most
er,
E. C. AEBOT V
fails.
M.
N.
of
of the local railroads:
and
kinds
attractive
Santa
Fe,
profitable
Albert C. Bartello, Chicago; Bert CasAttcrney-Et-LaConstipation is caused hy weakness well, New York; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. mining known, requiring less capital
Leave
Tractice in the District, and Sunerves
and
of
the
muscles
of
the large Howell,
8.10 a. in. connect with No 3 westRochester; George It. Ertal, than any other, and naving less elepreme Courts.
Prompt and careful bound, No. io eastbound.
intestines or descending colon. To ex- New York;
Charles Urlton, Espanola; ments of chance, and lead now hovers
to
all
business.
attention given
Fe 12:10 pect a cure you must therefore tone J. E. Davis, Moriarty; J. D. Maraf-flig- , around the $4.50 mark, which is $20
Santa
arrive
Returning
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
up and strengthen those organs and
P. m.
New Jersey; Daniel O' Leary, a ton higher than a few years ago.
restore them to healthier activity.
the Organ
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west
Organ L. B. Bentley,
Prescott, Ariz.
HARRY D. MOULTON
We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
merchant and mine operator, was in
bound.
Capital.
He reports
H. Well,
Colo.; George El Paso buying supplies.
Denver,
to
Carrying the U. S. mall and pasReturning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30 on our guarantee. Ttey are eaten
Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
like candy, an' are partnularly Ideal Landofer, Raton, N. Mex.; G. W.Cor-fo- r increased activity in the Organ dist- sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and each
p. m.
excess
ticket,
regular
baggage
s
children. They act direr-tlon the jn Virginia; E. C. Biackwell,
Attorney-at-Larict, the uig Three, the Philadelphia
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
N. M., connecting with th at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbt.
and muscles of the. bowels, tucky; Rachael Candle, San Pedro; J. company's group and the Glrard Roswell,
9 westbound;
No. 4 and 8 eastbound
&
We are equipped to carry any kind
El
Southwestern and Rock IsPaso
a
neutral action on the m Young Silverton; Colo.; L. M. Mar- group being extensively developed.
Returning arriv at Sanoi Fe 11: W Tney have
About 150 men are now employed In land Railroads and the Atchison,
of
Nichotrunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
or
A.
W.
other
to
not
glands.
m.
organs
P.
They
Colo.;
N.
M.
Silverton.
tinez.
Santa Fe,
& Santa Fe Railroad.
rates are given for excurD. & R. G. Ry.
purge or cause any Inconvenience las; Artesia, N. M.; J. Solomonidz, the district and the force will be
Special
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., arwithin a short time,
whatever. They will positively ovr-- New York city; Henry Burgo, Phoe largely increased
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
for
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
eight or more passengers.
sions,
'
come chronic or habitual constipatin nix Ariz.; E. M. Perham, New York; as nearly all these properties are rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Arrive 3: 35 p. m. from northy7
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
For
further
information, write the
Leaves
Roswell
a.
ar
12:30
at
m.,
and the myriads of associate or de- - W. M. Lea, Pueblo, Colo.; Earl Dills, shqwlng rich ore in large quantities.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
nr.
Roswell
in
rive
at
5:30
Stephenson-Bennet- t
p.
The
Vaughn
properties,
M.
ailments.
chronic
Rexall
Hardman,.
No.
Pueblo. Colo.: John
Try
Leave 7:30 a. m., connect with
pendent
G. W. PRICHARD
Orderlies at our risk, i Two sizes, 10c Paumice, Colo.; Mrs. Smallwbod, Wil-an- it is believed, will be reopened at an
34 east and 33 outh and west.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Albuquer-Rexal25c. Sold only atour store The Hams, Ariz.; Guy Loyar,
early date, but there does not apArrive 8 P. aw with connections
Practice in all the District Court
M.
.
The
Flsttier
N.
Sto
.
pear to be much hope of straightening
went
Co.
R.
Lena
and
Gallup,
Drug
Thomas,
que;
and gives special attention to cases from No. 33 east; 24 south
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Lompany.
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are
A great many medicines vised in treating: Contagions Blood
or reto
are
intended
and
and
of
dry
tip
potash,
mercury
composed largely
But such treatment cannot cure
move the humiliating outward symptoms.
the disease, and its continued use will often so weaken and disease the stomach as to make a nervous wreck of the patient. And too, when these mineral medicines are left off the smoldering poison takes on new life, and soon
the old symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, brown, scaly splotches,
virulence. S. S. S.
falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc., return with increased
and keeping the
blood
the
Blood
Poison
purifying
by
curesContagious
stomach and digestive members in perfect condition all the while by its fine
tonic effects. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, made entirely of roots,
herbs and barks of recognized virtue as blood purifiers. S. S. S. cures on the
also
principle that not only must the poison be removed from the blood, but
the circulation must be enriched and vitalized with nourishing powers.
S. S. S. is known everywhere as the greatest of all blood purifiers and a safe,
certain cure for Contagious Blood Poison. Home treatment Book and medical
advice free, S, S, S, is for sale at drug stores.
THE SYIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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$50.90
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That
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county
road tax list of Dona Ana
there are about two thousand names
and they are being called out for immediate labor on this road.
Application for Water Rights.
Application has been made to the

YESTERDAY'S

At

Paul,

0.

St.

0.

1.

Western League.
Des Moines, 5.
Topeka, 5.
Denver, 0.
9; St. Joseph, 1.

Coast League.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles,

Portland,

3;

15.

Sacramento,
At San FranYcisco
5; San Francisco, 0.
Afternoon
game Sacramento,
3;
San Francisco, 4.
At Los Angeles Vernon, 2; Oak-

land,

1;

Cyclone Johnny Thompson beat Billy
Papke, the thunderbolt
Walter Johnson says he will pitch
only 20 games In 1914.
Jake Stahl refuses to budge from his
soft seat as a full fledged banker.
Al Kaufman has sold all rights In
himself for two years for $50,000, It la
said.
" 'Kid'
McCoy retains his judgment
of distance and his eye," says Jack
O'Brien.
Will the Chicago White Sox draw a
booby or a Texas burro for a prize on
October 8?
Walter J. Travis is copping medals
as an amateur in sundry and divers

tournaments.

The game of billiards was Introduced
Into England at the close of the six-

teenth century.
Ootch and "Hack," they say, may not
meet this season, but may come together In the fall.
Chinese athletes train on duck
brains, which they consider the most
strengthening food.
Good old Tom Lynch gets a substanMONEY AND METALS.
New York, April 24. Call money tial Increase in salary from the Nation2
112
Prime mercantile paper al league magnates.
Kid McCoy wants to came back and
3
Mexican dollars 45; Amal1161-2- ;
Great
V. W. Moore, J. W. Corn, A. R. gamated 63; Sugar
New York Cen- TOMMY RYAN TO COME BACK
pfd. 124
Carter and W. H. King and Son, con- Northern
105
tral
Pacific 1217-8- ;
Northern
tractors.
1511-4- ;
Southern Pacific Retired Middleweight Say He Will
Reading
Counties.
of
Condition
Financial
114
Union Pacific 1741-2- ;
Steel
Take to Ring Again Talk
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V. 73
pfd. 119.
of Old Blow.
Safford has issued a report showing
New York, April 24. Lead dull,
the financial condition of the county $4.40 4.50; standard copper,
Another retired champion will ensteady,
treasuries at the close of Business on spot
$11.80
to come back. Reading in the
May
deavor
$11.7011.80.;
the
list
March 31. Chaves county heads
11.90; silver 54
newspapers that Kid McCoy, his
with a balance of $94,849.63, Valencia
rival. Is hurling challenges at
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIBS.
county is second with $S4,297.2S. San24. Wheat May iHeavyweight Jack Johnson, Tommy
Chicago,
April
reThe
has
Fe
$36,636.87.
ta
county
90
Hyan, the retired middleweight cham- port which follows shows in the first
Corn May 51
52
July
figures the receipts for the month; in
Oats May 31
July 31
the second, the disbursements, and
Pork May 15.55; July 14.87
1:
balance
the
April
finally
Lard May 7.97
July 8.05.
Bernalillo $4,077.49; $11,016.33;
Ribs May 8.50; July 8.02
Afternoon
land, 2.

game

Vernon,

Oak-

3;

MARKETKEPORT
4

old-tim- e

$10,698.06;

$2,396.87;

Curry

Ana

12.

$5,967.12;

$4,578.31;

Dona

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 24. Wool unchang
ed. Territory and western mediums
1517; fine mediums 1315; fine 11

$30,483.30;

LIVESTOCK.
24. Cattle ReChicago,
April
lower.
Mostly ten
ceipts 26,000.
Beeves $5.100.60;
Texas steers
$4.605.55; western steers $4.80
feeders
5.75;
stockers,
$45.65;
cows, heifers $2.555.75; calves $4.75

$15,345.77;

$14,293.40;

$54,252.51.

Eddy

$6,7S7.86;

$11,194.35;

Grant

$5,013.69;

$14,412.92;

Guadalupe

$1,083.62;

Lincoln

$570.00;

6.50.

$3,023.01;

Market
5G.OO0;
Hogs Receipts
slow generally 15 lower. Light $5.85
6.20; mixed $5.8$6.2$; heavy $5.65
6.15; rough
$6.655.80; good to
choice, heavy $5.806.15; pigs $5.80
G.15; bulk $5.956.10.
Market
Sheep Receipts 22,000
Native $34.75;
western
steady.

$2,024.45;

Luna $367.56; $8,044.89;
$984.50; $1,706.87;
McKinley
Mora

$1,585.21;

'

$3,475.87;

Otero
$6,718.50;
yearlings
$4.305.25;
$5,271.25; $22,- - $3.254.S0;
064J5.
lambs, native $34.75; western $3.25
4.80; yealings $4.305.25;
lambs,
Quay $7474.85; $7,85W99; 19,811.- -

native $4.506.25;

81

Rio Arriba $1,828.15;

$3,631.60;

Roosevelt

$3,215.52;

$7,914.11;

Sandoval

$449.23;

$1,403.67;

San

$1,115.46;

Juan

Santa Fe
San

$12,1S1.S9;

Miguel

$4.75

Kansas City, April 24. Cattle Receipts 8,000, including 500 southerns.
Market steady to ten lower. Native
steers $5.256.25; southern steers
$4.505.75; southern cows, heifers
$3.254.75; native cows, heifers $3
6; stockers, feeders $4.505.75; bulls
$45.15; calves $4.507; western
steers $4.756; western cows $3.25

$5,302.72;

$5,208.70;

western

6.25.

$1,210.75;

$10,313.67;

meet some "white hopes." He might
stow away a lot of 'em at that.
Arthur Irwlu, scout of the Yankees,
has an Idea that his team will finish on
top of the American league heap.
Frank Chance expects to train off 20
pounds on his spring jaunt to be in
fighting trim for the finish bout.
Jack Knight, Yankpe shortstop, added to the joy of tbo New York fans by
r
affixing his signature to a three-yeacontract.
For the sake of safety, a baseball
player's shoe has been patented in
which the deadly spikes are replaced
by pieces of chain.
NaGarry Herrman, chairman of the
tional commission and owner of the
Cincinnati Reds, has won a new nickname. They call him the "Official
Banqueter" now.
Patrick Donohue, who Is a catcher as
well as being the brother of "Jlggs,"
the old White Sox first baseman, has
been turned back to the minors. Memphis is his destination.
Claude Ritchey, at one time with the
Pittsburg Pirates and later with the
Boston Doves, has agreed to the terms
of the Louisville Colonels and will be
classed as a Nlghtrider this season.

that a Syracuse club will make McCoy an offer to meet him.
Tommy isn't going after the title.
"I've got a young fellow to nail that
title," said Ryan, referring to Howard Morrow, the youth he recently
brought here from Benton Harbor,
Mich.
"I just want to show some knockers
that I can still box a bit," said Ryan,
and then went on to argue that Morrow Is bo good that the middleweight
title will come to his camp anyway.
Ryan says that he will put Morrow
In
the
egainst any middleweight
Morrow weighs
world, bar none.
about 154 pounds when in condition,
Is twenty-thre- e
years old, and carries
a hard punch In either hand.
Ryan plans an Invasion of England
in April and will take Con O'Kelly, his
heavyweight candidate; Howard Morrow and Bobby Pittsley, lightweight,
who Is the only boy having credit for
a knockout over Young Ahearn, whom
New York critics dope out as the
coming lightweight champion. Pitts-leweighs but 126 pounds, but has an
awful punch.

FOR

TRACK

SPORTS

Market
13,000.
Receipts
weak.
Muttons $3.50
4.50; lambs $56; fed wethers, yearlSocoro $3,729.07; $9;076.13;
ings $45; western ewes $3.504.25.
Market 10
Receipts 10,000.
Taos $821.25: $1,979.83; $24,725.24, to Hogs
Bulk $5.856; heavy
15 lower.
Torrance $2,380.60; $1,447.45;
$5.85 5.9$; packers, butchers $5.85
Sierra

Union

Sheep

$1,184.57;

$3,389.78;

Valencia

$3,337.93;

steady to

$2,905.53;

6;

$7,012.54;

.

COFFEE
$4,766.56;

$S4,-

CONGESTION

Causes a Variety of Ails.

Totals

$98,912.08;
Receipts
bursements $188,486.74; balance

old lady In Wisconsin
says: "During the time I was a coffee drinker I was subject to sick headaches, sometimes lasting 2 or 3 days,
totally unfitting me for anything.
To this affliction was added, some
years ago, a trouble with my heart
that waa very painful, accompanied
by a smothering sensation and faint- ness.
Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
harder to bear. I took all sorts of
patent medicines but none of them
helped me for any length of time.
"The doctors frequently told me
that coffee was not good for me; but
without coffee I felt as if I had no
breakfast. I finally decided about 2
years ago to abandon the use of coffee entirely, and as I had read a great
I concluded
deal about Postum
to
try that for a breakfast beverage.
"I liked the taste of It and was particularly pleased to notice that it did
not 'come up' as coffee used to. The
bad spells with my heart grew less
and less frequent, and finally ceased
altogether, and I have not had an attack of sick headache for more than
a year. My digestion is good, too, and
I am once more a healthy woman. I
know my wonderful
restoration to
health came from quitting coffee and
using Postum." Name given by the
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and it is this.
Coffee has a direct action on the liv
er with some people, and causes par
tial congestion of that organ preventing the natural outlet of the secretions. Then may follow biliousness,
sallow skin, headaches
constipation
and finally a change of the blood corpuscles and nervous prostration.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle,' in pkgs. "There's a Reason.'
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
A happy
:

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League.
W.

Pet.

1
2

.875
.750
.571
.571
.333
.333
.286
.250

7

Chicago
New York

6

4

Pittsburg

4

3
3

2

4

3

Cincinnati
Boston
st- -

2

6
5

Brooklyn

2

6

American League.
W.

,

L.

Philadelphia

Detroit
Washington
New York
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Louis

Philadelphia

7
4
4
4

L. Pet.

!
,

,875

2
2

4

3
5

4
3

5
7

1

6

C67

.6G7
571
444
444
4423
.143

Western League.
W.

L.

2
3
2
2

0
1
1

Ienver

1

2

Des Moines
Sioux City
Topeka

1

2

1
0

2

Wichita
Lincoln
Omaha . ...
St. Joseph

2

3

Pet.
1,000
.667
.667
.500
.333
.333
.333
.000

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
American League.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

interest.

.

,

Coach A. A. 8tagg of Chicago.

rules in track sports as first step toward national uniformity
football are now available and In no way compulsory. The offfor the colleges and universities ot icials, however, hope that it will be
A movement to unify adopted by the various sectional boditbe country.
the government of American intercol- ies or incorporated into their own
legiate traok and field meets was an- rules.
"Ultimate uniformity" : is the wish
nounced by Coach A. A. Stagg of the
of of the committee, according to Stagg.
who
of
is
one
Chicago,
pniverslty
The rules do not differ radically
the authors of a new code of laws
Banotioned by the Intercollegiate Ath- from any of those in existence except
letic association of the United States. in the case of the high jump and pole
Stagg made public the complete vault
Itext of the rulee drafted by himself,
Intead of allowing the customary
prof.W. A. Lambert of the University three trials at each height, the comof Virginia and F. W. Marvel of mittee provides that two trials only
Brown university, acting for the Na- may be had.
tional association. The rules are
in the report of the professors
New Nebraska Football Coach.
At a recent meeting of the Univerpave been accepted by the association and are now subject to the lnspec-po- n sity athletic board, E. O. Stiehm, Uni-- '
was elected
of the American colleges.
of Wisconsin,
The code, which is the first of a :
football coach and athletic r
Nebraska.
jtional character, is Intended as
National

rwell as in

X

Failed to Please.
Teg," said Mrs. Proppln, "I hi
had 13 cooks In three months."
"Oh you surely don't mean th
rejoined Mrs. Athome.
"It's the truth," replied Mrs. D
inn, with a deep sigh, "and wha
more, I didn't please any of th v

Miss Bessie bowed in acknowledg-

became very communicative.

It Drew Trade.
Why do you have such
spelled and ungrammatical stgni
your front window 1
Sharp Tradesman People thin
a dunce and come In to swindle,
"Trade's just booming.

"She Must, Ma'am

She Mustl"

trie runabout her father was to send
down to her talked and never observed the pallor of her aunt's face
nor her primness of demeanor after
she had talked and gone to her room,
Aunt Jane said to the hired man:
"James, something has got to be
done."
"Yes'm, something has," he replied.
"You saw my niece waltz me

my niece from herself. She is a dear
girl and a sweet girl, and she must
not be allowed to fall into hoydenish
ways. She must be reduced to a state
of propriety and that without offending her."
"She must, ma'am she must," solemnly answered James.
"Fortunately for us," continued Miss
Pilaster as a look of mingled hope and
relief showed in her face, "we are situated within two miles of the insane
asylum. Insane patients now and then
escape and go roaming over the country. If my niece were to be told that
a male lunatic had escaped from the
place and was at liberty, and that he
was a dangerous character, I don't
think she would want to go gallivanting around in that

miss.

Sometimes

one

escapes."
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma

Lodsie

No. 1, A. F. & A. M.

communiRegular
cation first Monday
of each month
at
Masonic - Hall
at
7.30.
H. H. DO II MAN,

Master

CHAS. E. LI.VXEY,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.

,

1, R. A. M.

Regular

convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:10 r. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.

ARTHUR SEL1GMAN,

In fact,

Secretary.

Santa I"e Cornmandery
No. 1. K. T.

Regular

conclave fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Half at 7:30
P. m.

CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.
GRIFFIN, necorder.

W. K.

Santa Fe Lodge of
Perfection No. 1, ji.th
degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of earh
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
...
Visitintr Pentieh Hit, Macnn.
jnvUf d

.
SPITZ, Zl
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
,

O.

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

No.

460, B. P. O. E. holds

its regular session on
Miss Bessie was wondering how to
second and fourth
the
land him at the asylum without proof each
Wednesday
Aunt
voking a desperate resistance.
month, Visiting brothPilaster and James were waiting at
ers are invited and
the gate, and to her astonishment the
welcome.
vehicle came to a halt and the lunatic
A. J. FISCHER,
raised his hat to the woman and nodJ. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
ded to James.
Secretary.
"Why, Bessie, where did you find the
doctor?" asked the aunt as she came
forward.
"Doctor?" repeated the girl.
"Why, yes Dr. Ashley of the asylum."
"Good heavens, but Isn't he that escaped lunatic, and are all my plans for
his capture to be knocked In the
Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80 I. O. B. holds
head!"
"Sorry for you," replied the doctor, Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
with a smile. "I am from the asylum, first and third Friday. Visiting Brothbut not exactly a lunatic. You have ers are always welcome.
EDWARD C. BURKE,
just kindly taken me to the village to
have an aching tooth drawn."
President
"But I I have captured you, you C. J. NEIS,
know."
Secretary.
"I won't dispute it."
When It Is said that from that day
F. W. FARMER
on for two months the doctor was a
Homestead No.
called
Miss
at
frequent
Pilaster's, and
2879.
that he and Miss Bessie have been
Brotherhood
of
writing twice a week to each other
American Yeomen
since her return to the city, the reader
Meets
Second
can draw his own conclusions. He will
and Fourth Thursat any rate feel a bit of sympathy for
Miss Pilaster, who turned to James the
days,
Delgado's
Hall. H. Foreman,
day her niece went home and with
her apron at her eyes tearfully exCor.
C. G. Richie,
claimed:
Sec. Mrs.
Daisy
"Oh, James, things have so changed
Farmer.
about since I was a
that I can't
make 'em out! We told BeBsie to look Citation and Notice by Publication.
out for lunatics, and now she's going TO HORACE C. LONGWELL, ADto marry a whole asylum full of 'em!"
MINISTRATOR DE BONIS NON
WITH THE WILL ANNEXED OF
DEAccidental.
ROBERT H.
LONGWELL,
"John was a
man,
CEASED.
and was never heard to speak ill of
You are hereby notified that the
But now he's got an auanyone.
Court of Santa Fe County,
Probate
tomobile."
New Mexico, has made and entered
"Has that made a difference
In
an order for you to show cause, and
r
him?"
"A decided difference.
Now he is you are hereby notified to appear bealways running his neighbors down." fore said Court, on the first day of
the regular term thereof, to be begun
and held on the first Monday of July,
From Week to Week.
"You take a good many maga- 1911, and show cause why you should
not be removed a3 such Administrazines."
tor de bonis non with the will annex"Six."
"That beats my capacity,
I can't ed of the estate of Robert H. Long-weldeceased, and your letters of adcarry over four sets of serial stories
in my head."
ministration
the
revoked,
upon
ground that at the time such letters
Sure Sign.
of administration were issued to you,
Postmistress Do you know that on
the ISth day of. April, 1904,
handsome young man stopping up at
of the Terriyou was a
the Eagle house? Well, here's a letand the Probate
ter from hla wife. I'll wager they tory of New Mexico,
haven't been married over a month. Court, by virtue of Sec. 16, Chapter
Friend Lands, Cynthia! How can 81, Laws of 1901, had no power to appoint you as such administrator, and
yeou tell?
Postmistress Why, easy.
There upon the further ground that you are
of the Territory of New
are even Btars for kisses on the oufr a
Mexico at the present time, and under
side of the envelope.
said Chapter 81, Laws of 1901, you
Humane.
are disqualified from acting as such
"Do you believe there are germs In
administrator de bonis non with the
kisses?"
will annexed of said Robert H. Long-wel"There may be,"
deceased.
"Then don't kiss me."
Witness the hand of the Clerk of said
"Are you afraid of germs?"
Probate Court, and its seal hereto
"Not on my account, but I haven't
attached, this the 6th day of March,
kissed my poodle yet this eevning,
1911.
and I should never forgive myself if I
GEORGE. W. ARMIJO.
exposed him to unnecessary risk."

d SIT

"Oh, I hope one will escape while I
'
Enemies.
, Natural
am here and come to the house! I
"': h : womau Is a nature faker in shouldn't be a bit afraid.
Don't you
r di- sV
know that if you look a lion or a
so?"
in the eye he will become as
calls It harmonious attire to timid as a rabbit? If you hear of
gown with Au-- .
escaping "
rs."
daansr
"But. I h.ve.heard. 0

Friend

change.

,

among them,

..

goods and
Oalisteo street.

Household

TYPEWRITERS.

-

she gushed to throw him off his guard.
If he was on an errand to the village
she would wait and lake him back and
to this he readily agreed. There was a
wait of ten minutes and then he reappeared. Little was said on the return
trip. The young man was moody, and

or

adjusted and repaired. New
Ribbons and supplatens furnished.
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-

ment and her heart jumped again Tl
dia
man must be the escaped lunatic! She
developed her plan in a moment. She

"She surely wouldn't, ma'am."
"Nor do any climbing of trees nor
clubbing of Indian clubs. If you have
beard of any male lunatic escaping
from the asylum within a day or two,
and haven't said anything about it be
cause you feared to render me nervous
and perturbed. It will be your duty tc
notify my niece early In the morning."
On the following morning
Jmes
found opportunity to say to the visitor: '
"Miss Randall, did your aunt menAwkwardly Expressed.
'
tion
the fact that we have a largo InI
hear
.' ng Lady
you've been
sane asylum not far distant?"
'
r your health, professor.
.".
ijal Lion Yes, I've been to '"Oeel A place for crazy pjple!"
she exclaimed. "I want to go and tee
;:r;. ' bad taking the baths.
ng Lady Really! That must them this very afternoon!"
lunatlos
"There are dangerous
n a change for you! London

'

A

H

Cleaned,

ter's."

'

--

FOR SALE

furnishings at :;i!
Call at any time.

'

again?"
"Properly shocked, Miss Pilaster."
"Then you must agree with me that
we must take certain steps to save

dis-

f If

FOR RENT House furnished
unfurnished.
D. L. Lowitzki.

i

'

"I saw, ma'am."
"And was properly shocked?"
"Very properly."
"And you may have caught some of
her words about climbing
trees,
swinging clubs she bought of an Indian, bathing In the river and riding
about the country on a machine of
some kind? You were also shocked

-

T

'

around?"

light $5.956.05.

T

long-legge-

old-tim-

RULES

A

WAN 1 5

1

five-ma-

NATIONAL

f

H ft

Lunatic
Love

Shootlng Dates Set.
Dates for trap shooting
classics
were set the other night at a meeting of the executive committee of the
The Interstate
Chicago Gun club.
contest will be held on May 7.
n
The event Is open to any
of any organized gun club, and
team
Tommy Ryan.
will be held at Kensington.
The
jjrfon, immediately came out with the teams will shoot at 100 targets for a
announcement that he will return to championship trophy. The Chicago
e
Grand American will take place June
'the ring and meet some of the
or light heavy- 17, with preliminary events on two
middleweight
weights, and there la just a chance days previous.

$5.

$53,898.45.

!

a

American Association.
Louisville Louisville, 6;

Omaha, 13;
Wichita, 9;
Lincoln, 4;
Sioux City,

u r were
aceiy iniermprea jdines.
in your place I shouldn't go far from
the house until we learn that he has
been captured.
Before you can look
him In the eye he will murder you.
This one who escaped the other
day "
Hut Miss Bessie was gone to tell tii
news
to her aunt, and to add that the
HAYES
HELEN
By
should spend the whole day looking
y tor
the coming of the lunatic. If he
?amo, she would wager her runabout
In her way there was no better igainst a hill of potatos that she
woman than Miss Bessie Randall's would subdue him and lead blra back
Aunt Jane Pilaster, spinster, having to the asylum. Three days passed
her own farm and living according to and the runabout arrived, and she
her own lights. She was full of sym- announced her intention of taking a
pathy and charity and good deeds, but long ride at once. Miss Pilaster
"propriety" had been her motto s ;roaned and told more tales of luna-long that even her best friends thought tics. James groaned and predicted
she carried matteis too far when she death by strangulation. Nevertheless,
withdrew from the church because the the girl went.
She started out In a cloud of dust
minister called and found her up a
cherry tree picking fruit. For prim- and had gone two miles when there
and the vehicle
ness and preciseness
and propriety waa a burr-r-r-- r
came to a stop. She worked away at
Aunt Jane was without a rival.
avail. She got
In after days, and not so very long the levers without
after, either, Aunt Jane Admitted tc down and peeked and peered, but it
herself that sne 11111
have been was no use. She was stamping her
crazy when she wrote' up to the city foot in anger when a man came out
for her niece. Bessio. to snend Julv of the woods close at hand. He was
with her. She hadn't seen the girl for a young man of 2. a
several years. As she remembered her, young man and he had a professional
Bessie was a
child with a a'r about him.
lonesome face and demure demeanor,'
"Something wrong?' he pleasant ly
who would sit and play with a rag doll queried as he looked from the girl to
by the hour and ask few questions. the runabout.
She had two real rag dolls made be"Yes; it won't go."
In three minutes he had discovered
fore she wrote the letter of invitation.
She also had decided in her own mind the cause of the trouble, and after
that she would let the child chase running the vehicle up and down he
grasshoppers in the back lot and climb halted and asked if she were going
When he
fences, but she must not chase or over to Sherlockville.
celved an affirmative reply he said:
boisterously
only proerly.
"So am I. If you have no objections
"You. dear, darling old tMng of an
aunt, but I could just stand on my I will ride with you and see that all
head for gladness!" was the greeting goes well. The machine is new and
the spinster received one day two must be coaxed a bit."
To her surprise Miss Bessie found
weeks later when a girl of eighteen
was deposited at her gate by the stage! herself seated beside the stranger and
from Sherlockville.
The aunt felt bowling along at a merry gait. They
chills of horror creep up and down had gone a mile when she suddenly
her spine, but before she could do remembered that the young man had
more than utter a groan the young girl not iutroduced himself. Then she remembered the escaped lunatic
and
seized her and waltzed her around
actually waltzed her up the path be- the words of warning. For half a
tween the rows of pinks and peonies minute her heart was in her mouth.
and hollyhocks, with the hired man Then she took a sly peep and failed
in the
to see anything murderous
looking on!
That evening, after Miss Bessie had man's looks. They were a bit gloomy
talked about rowing, swinging Indian and preoccupied, but not savage.
"Excuse me," he finally said as he
clubs, pitching quoits, bathing, climbing trees and riding about in the elec- - turned to her. "I am from the asylum,
but I haven't a card with me. My
name is Ashley, and if I mistake not
I
you are the young lady at Miss Pilas-

A

GAMES.

Cincinnati,

1;

PAGE SEVE
!

At
4;
Indianopils,
Indianapolis
Minneapolis, 7.
At Columbus Columbus, 3; Kansas City, 2.
At Toledo
Toledo, 2; Milwaukee,

unir-rigate- d

Colfax

SANTA FE, N. M.

Chicago, 7; S .tLouis, 0.
American League.
Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 2.
Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 0.

t,

$4,137.87;

fv U'AN

National League.

Pittsburg,

Department Of the Territorial Engineer, Charles D. Miller, through Herman Gerhardt of Tucumcari, as rep
resentative, for the water right of
Pajarita Creek, west and north ot tucumcari, according to Section 2G, IrThe survey
rigation Law of 1907.
which has been made allows for a
diversion and storage dams with a
reservoir capacity ot 00,000 acre-feethe whole to supply water for 30,- 000 acres of fruit land, truck gardens
and domestic use.
It is estimated
that the water will irrigate land for
the support of irom 500 to 750 families, thus giving this section of country a great advantage over the
sections.
According to the
survey the dam will average about 75
feet in height and will back up water
to a distance of five miles. Two main
ditches will lead from this, one following the south side of Tucumcari
and the other passing on the north.
These ditches will be 20 feet wide
The Territorial
and five feet deep.
Engineer will pass on the application
July 13, after which, if the right is
granted to proceed, bonds will com-be
placed upon the market for the
It is estimatpletion of the project.
ed that the cost will be over $750,-00Tucumcari merchants are the
sole promoters of the plan, M. B.
The
president.
being
Goldenberg
other holders o stock are Herman
Muir-heaGerbardt, Joseph Israel, T. A.
j. C. Chapman, Stanley, Law-so-

Chaves

i

Philadelphia at Boston.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

GOVERNOR IN MEADOW CITY.
(Continued

.v

h'K

Je."

good-nature-

l,

t,

l,

Probate Clerk
Freakish.
J. T. SANDOVAL,
"I'll admit that he looks like one of
Deputy.
(Seal).
these clothing-bousmodel advertisements from Paris," said the preAty girl,
Lame shoulder is nearly always due
"but he is Impossible."
to rheumatism ot the muscles, and
"H'm!" commented the cynical chap.
"If he looks like one of those clothing quickly yields to the free application
advertisement from Paris he must of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.
.
be lmopBible.X..
e
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
ern Santa Fe county, last week.
though a :rural settlement, is
jj setting a good example in having so
i ne teacuers
long a icrra oi scnooi.
me past term were .11s3 Aavarro anu
The directors are
Jose Villanueva.
S: bonacinno
Chavez
Gal-iste-

no. 4

n. 4

Andrews "Cash"

BUTTE RMerritts Best, per lb. 30c

VEGETABLES
Radish, Lettuce, Onions, Spinach, Soup Bunches,
Parsley, Cabbage, Celery, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Turnips, Beets, Parsnips, Carrots, etc. -:
Poultry, Fish and Oyters, received twice a Week.
FORGET

Phone Mo. 4.

OUR BAKERY

v

;

DEPARTMENT

F. Andrews

5

J

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT JUST RECEIVED
DON'T

Angell, Apolonio
Pedro Ortiz y l'ino.
KeeD in out of the cold: visit the
Elks, it's always pleasant. Big program tonight.
Jewish Colonies for New Mexico
J. Herbst and B. Brown of Philadel;
...
t
phla, are in Albuquerque conferring
with the secretary of the bureau of
Dixon Axle Grease can be found at
lmmigration witn reg;ml t0 a proJect
GOEBELS.
(0 piace 200 Jewish farmers
upon
at
See the Petticoat Sheriff
tne;!ands in Xew Mexico. The gentle- Elks tonight . It's a big laugh.
mcn gek a tract Qf acreg and
Fresh Barr s are Iookil,g for tne most faVorable
Special
Saturday
Chocolate Creams, 29 cents a pound 8ite where ands can be secured at
Fischer Drug the most r,asonab!e flg,lre.
at the liexall Store.
Co.
From 39 to 68 That was the range
Death of Old Timer E. S. Athons in temperature yesterday and on Satan old time resident of Colfax coun- - urday it y,as fvom
fiS.
Tne
U)
y, died at Springer at the age of 03 average relative humidity yesterday
was .'16 per cent and the lowest tem- years.
Cents
Round Fare Twenty-Fivperature last night was 42 degrees.
From today on the round trip fare; yesterday was clear in the forenoon
'from the depots to the hotels in the and partly cloudy and very windy in
Morgan Livery bus will be only 25 the afternoon with sprinkles of rain
which caused the Santa Fe baseball
cents.
Himself
Killed
Accidentally
players to stop their game at the ball
Frank Donnelly, a young man of Tu- - park at the end of the sixth inning.
The Deluge This film is the pro- ft cumcari, who was working at Raton.
died from the effects of a revolver duction of the Vitagraph Company of
ii!
wound be inflcted on himself accident-- , America, the same company that
ft
duced the "Life of Moses," which
last Thursday.
Baptism of Child The 17 days old made such a profound impression
son of Mr. and Mr3. Amadeo Alarid some months ago. "The Deluge," as
was baptized yesterday at the Cathe-- i its name implies, tells the story of
drill by Vicar General Antonio Four-- ' the flood with strong dramatic effect.
The The flood itself is represented with
chegu and was named Arturo.
The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Benito wonderfully realistic strength.
Alarid.
picture is one that should be seen by
It Was 9 to 0 The crandal cohorts every man, woman and child. 'The
had not a show against the Santa Feiieluge," being the biblical story of
ball tossers yesterday afternoon and the flood represented in motion pic-- j
went down to defeat to the tune of 9 tures, will be tne great feature of the
to u in a
game., The rain bill at the Elks Theater tonight and
and wind prevented a greater "nolo-- tomorrow night.
canst."
Social Club The
Young People's
Change of Program at the Elks to- Young People's Social Club will meet
"The Rajah," at the home of Miss Pauline Kinsell
night "The Deluge,"
next Saturday evening at 7 o'clock to
"The Petticoat Sheriff."
discuss various matters of interest to
Automobile Club Meets Tonight
The Santa Fe Automobile club will the club. Every member is requested
'meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock at to be present.
Fined for Taking a Drink Doc As- the office of Dr. J. M. Diaz. Xot only
every automobile owner but all those kin and John Holland were brought
interested in good roads are urged before Justice Witt yesterday after-tnoon on the charge of violating the
attend.
Wind Storm in Duke City At Al- - prohibition ordinance in the taking of
buquerque
yesterday, "the wind what was termed 'a social drink." All
howled round the street corners in- - arrangements had been made for a
creasing in velocity until after mid- - trial, but this was made unnecessary
ft
night. So strong was the wind that by the two men pleading guilty. Each
many down town signs were torn was given a fine of $5 and costs. Jas.
loose from their fastenings." Albu- - Curran had already pleaded guilty to
giving these' two men the drink, and
queniue Journal.
Sanitarium Filling Up St. Yin- had paid a fine of ?r, and costs. Ros;
eu jjany Kecoru.
cent s Sanitarium, with its
Rebel Leader Arrested
in Luna
comforts and inviting appearance, is
rapidly filling up with invalids, semi- - County Colonel Paul Mason, an im- invalids and the well who want a portant leader of the Mexican insur-nicplace to live. This is gratify-- ' rection a man of many thrilling ex
ing to the good Sisters who have periences and bullet wounds was
worked so long and so hard to pro- - taken into custody at Columbus, Luna
vide a first class sanitarium for San- - county, hist week and detained by the
command of Troop C of the Fourth
ta Fe.
over to
School at Galisteo A very success-- cavalry. He was turned
Inspector of Customs and
4 ful eight months' term of public- Mounted United
States Marshal Cap
school was closed at Galisteo, southDeputy

V and

'

-:
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j

i

Santa Fe, X. M., April 24.
The weather for Xew Mexico
is generally cloudy with showers in north and east portions
this afternoon or tonight and
probably Tuesday, cooler south
east tonight.
c c
..
,
k

GROCERY and BAKERY

'

MINOR GITY TOPICS

Phone No.4.
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j

m

j

e

A HAPPY CUSTOM

SALLY

OBSERVED

MORE UNIVEREACH YEAR

IS
::
VVe

PARTICULARLY SUITED

have EXQUISITE DESIGNS

S9

FOR

in

pro-all-

THE

OCCASION

Filigree

Crosses-Go- ld

etc.

A NEW LINE OF THE LATEST
Our Store is Filled with Suggestions.
WORTHY

S.

YOUR BEST

I

::

SilverPlain and set with turquoisefor chains,

it

i

The Giving of Gifts

vt

and

brooches,
IN JABOT PINS.

,

i

j

FRIENDS

SPITZ,

j

g

j

1

Manufacturing
Jeweler.

j
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j

i

j
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Special" Hats!

Challenge them all for style & quality at

o

i

-

ti
ti

300
For Sale by

Q E RDES

The Hatter
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MONDAY,

d!e

rrarn

Fine New Bridge Being Built Across
-a
rpnHprpd
including
Rio Grande and More Track
dtbate of the question "Should the MISS LENA BACA HEADS
is Laid.
CONTEST WITH 1857.
United States Intervene in the Mexicar. Insurrection."
Elephant Buttes, X. M., April 24
Work has been started by the Mdd- W IT nminpllov Tins traded his ho- Miss Eloisa Delgado is Second With
uip.u
rmge company on tne Dnagei
1303 Votes and Miss Lucy Nat v H ATrrav for a farm near
over the Rio Grande at the dam. All
poleon a Close Third.
Hitchcock, Oklahoma.
the piles and necessary lumber are
on the ground. The "Farmers' Road"j
KIDNAPING IS GROWING
The contest for the diamond ring is
aim imm luacucai
FASHIONABLE, being waged merrily and the votes
as well as scenic standpoint is a fine
The recent kidnaping
outrage in are rapidly piling un. The contest is
piece of work. Two "dmky" locomo- - Las Vegas was rivalled by a sensa- - to determine the most popular young
lives are being transferred across the tlonaI doube kidnaplng iu this city
lady in the city and a $50 ring goes
Rio Grande and will handle twelve
Friday night tne news naving jllst to tQe vinner Tne amount above tbat
on
6,000 feet of new track. become pubIft.
dump cars
A weU ,.nown young gum ma(Je ,)v the contegt gQes tQ th(J
Much work is being done on the flume. man of the
high
scboo) s0 tne gtory nrst Reginlent Band.
A stiff-lederrick is being placed in runs was calling up his ady Iove
The Btann,nK today o the colUest.
u'mluuu' rul" Iltw "oi""s
when, a young man also of the same ants is as follows:
or-four
;
derricks have been
gines and
institution of learning appeared at the Miss Lena Baca
1S57
dered and many cars of materials, dooP and toid the young
.
.. 1303,
lady that a Miss Eloisa Delgado
equipment and supplies are arriving gentleman in an automobile was Miss Lucv Napoleon
1178
train service is
daily. A
to be inaugurated, this service to be!
for freight only. The new telephone
system is being installed. The big office building is practically complete;
and the office force is moving in.
Three new three room cottages have1
been finished at the lower town site
and are being occupied. Storekeeper
R. L. Mcllvaine had the distinction of
killing the first rattlesnake of the season. It was 12 inches in length. SevSTAND ON END.
en of the new officers' and engineers'
cottages are now under roof three
Proof Compo-Rubbe- r
of them being finished and work well
on the way on the remainder.
Two
Best Made.
more will be started this week. Work
Roofing is
is under way on the concrete foundaWe Guarantee It.
tion for the hospital. Septic tank No.
2 and sewerage system for same was
MADE Or
completed. The new powder and cap!
At small cost you can cover your
houses have both been completed. A
new storage warehouse is being deroof with WATERPROOF and have an
signed, and work on same will be
absolutely tight roof, that will not
started soon. Improvements and addileak. You can lay it over an old shingle
tions are being made to the corral
to accommodate the large number of!
or metal roof if you desire. It costs
stock housed there.
about half as
as
.

-

-

j

-

our Roof

Should be the Best

Weather

the

much

better.

CHIEF JUSTICE POPE
VAS GUEST OF HONOR.

lM.RooFiKfiMffi.tt

Elks Made Merry at Carlsbad on Friday Evening Hotel is Traded
for a Farm.
Carlsbad. N. M., April 24. The herd
of stray Elks get together every now
and then. Friday evening they had
a social gathering with Chief Justice
William H. Pope as the guest of hon
or. Among the visitors present were
A. J. Muzzy of Connecticut,
who as
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Serges, and
Crepe de Chine. In these models the skirts are narrow but not hobbled. Some have
overtunic effect, made with Dutch or low neck, with lace collars or yoke. Bodice and
sleeve are made in one piece, kimono effect, sleeves extending to the elbow. Foulard
dresses are made in bordered effects. Colors are navy, tan, green, brown, light
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
blue, black and white

Satins, Crepe Meteor,

WALK

Voiles,

IN

Chiffon Cloth,

AND SELECT

ANYTHING

Foulards,

YOU'D

The reputation of this store will be your guarantee

Marquisette,

LIKE TO WEAR

that everything is as represented

NATHAN SALMON.

of

heat

Sauta Fe Hardware
& Supply

of Beautiful Gowns at Remarkably Low Prices
MADE IN A VARIETY OF MATERIALS,

2

shingles and is

It is a

or cold. Any one can lay it, no mechanic required. Comes put up in roll
with nails and cement inside of the
package. It will last from 15 to 20
years. Come in and let us show you.
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tain Jack Kyle, as per Lieutenant Ed- - the heaviest owner of the Public awaiting her caller. The caller came
wards' order from the war depart-- X'tilities Company spends part of his forth and was immediately set upon
ment. He was taken to Las Cruces. time here. Judge Pope gave a very by a group of kidnapers, who inglo- Eclipse on Friday On Friday, April interesting address. Mr. Muzzy also riously carried him off, took him to
The entire stray herd of 23 the house of one of the conspirators
28, an eclipse of the sun will occur. spoke.
It will not be seen in its totality in was present and it goes without say- - and sat on him'. They then took him
the United States but the eclipse will ing that there was a jolly good time to a point between the avenues of
be partial in Xew Mexico. It will be as only Elks can have.
Cooper and Tijeras and sat him a
total over the Pacific ocean from' A R. O'Quinn, the probate clerk, while on the sidewalk. Suddenly,
Australia to Central America.
is seriously ill. He was taken down however, a bunch of young ladies hove
To whom it may concern: All par-- ' two days ago and is mending very jn sight ad after a desperate pitched
ties indebted to me may settle their slowly. He is reported somewhat im- - battle they recaptured the victim and
'restored him to the parlor, whence he
accounts at my former place of busi- - proved this morning.
ness, 310 San Francisco St., where a
The Right Rev. 'j. Mills Kendrick, had been rudely dragged forth. It is
proper receipt will be given. Bruce bishop of the diocese of Xew Mexico, rumored that some of the young men
P. Williams.
will spend the remaining part of April have black eyes and blue nosesi, not
to mention other facial and bodily
here.
ted by the strenuous
RUSHING OPERATIONS AT
The literary contest of the high
ENGLE DAM SITE. c,i,nnt cnrtoHc Tvirtnv nifrht drew n members of the "gentler sex." Albu- Journal.
full house. A varied and interesting lerque
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